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One thing I have dearly
loved about First Presbyterian
Church since I arrived ten
years ago is our mission
statement: “To know Christ, to
make Him known, and to
exhibit His love in worship,
education and service.” It is
clear, direct and aimed right at
the heart of the Gospel, and
right at the center of what the

church is called to do, which is to love and praise God, to
learn and grow all of our days and to serve Christ in the
world.We have tried to measure all that we do by virtue
of our mission statement. Much of what emerged from
our strategic plan that was adopted in 2004 has been
accomplished, but much remains to be fulfilled.We have
grown by almost 1,000 members in the last ten years; we
have grown in mission and service in our community and
in the world, establishing vital mission partnerships that
have nourished the life of our congregation. We have
begun the work of planting a new Presbyterian Church in
the Indian Lakes area of Sumner County. Our facilities
have been renewed and expanded, and we currently are
putting the finishing touches on our long-held plans to
create a first class youth ministry facility in the former
Oak Hill School Library space. Come see this wonderful
new facility which will open in the coming weeks! God
has blessed us in so many ways as a church family, but we
are far from being the church we can be, the church God
is calling us to be.
With this in mind, our Long Range Planning

Committee has been hard at work, along with our Session
and Board of Deacons, to establish a new strategic plan to
guide us into the next decade of our life. The
congregation survey sent out by email last year to
everyone in our church family was part of this work, and
we have mined that data for the wisdom and direction it
yielded.We have also run our findings and insights by all

of our current Elders and Deacons for their input.We are
still hard at work on a new strategic plan, but as it takes
final shape, I am especially excited about a new Vision
Statement that has emerged from our work. A vision
statement is a crisp, descriptive picture of what we want to
look like, of who we are seeking to become. “First
Presbyterian Church is a church family where all
generations exhibit Christ’s love though lives marked by
gratitude, hospitality and generosity.”The real treasure of
our church is that we include and embrace all generations
where we value and celebrate the gifts we are to each
other. From the very youngest to the oldest, we are richly
represented.Many of our families are represented by three
and four generations of members, but even those who
have no family in our church span a wide and beautiful
spectrum of age and experience.What a gift from God our
congregation is!
We want to grow into the church God is calling us to

be by focusing upon three wonderful traits that mark our
lives, and increasingly mark our life together:

Gratitude, Hospitality and Generosity
“Gratitude is the mature emotion.” St. Augustine

realized that Christian faith is based upon what God has
done for us out of love. The first and primary religious
response in the Christian faith is not duty, not service, but
gratitude. At the center of our worship sits a table where
we are called to give thanks. One ancient name for the
Lord’s Supper is the Eucharist, which comes from a Greek
word that means to give thanks. Lives marked by gratitude
are gracious lives.And people who are thankful add grace
and beauty to the world. Paul asked,“What have you that
you have not received?” Gratitude is the mark of Christ’s
presence in our lives and the grateful life is a blessing to
behold.“O give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, for His
steadfast love endures forever!”
Hospitality is another trait which I pray will grow

deeper and wider as we celebrate all that God has done for
us. Hospitality welcomes and invites, it opens arms and
hearts and makes room for the stranger, the sojourner, the
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seeker and the questioner. Hospitality is the practice of
welcoming people into our community through gracious acts
of kindness and care. Hospitality includes and works
consciously never to exclude or overlook or ignore. In
Leviticus, we are told, “The stranger who resides with you
shall be to you as the native among you; you shall love the
stranger as yourself; for you were once strangers in the land of
Egypt.” Hospitable communities do not forget what it feels
like to have been a stranger or an alien, and they treat
strangers as friends. Jesus said, “Come unto me, all you that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” As
Jesus welcomes and invites all, so are we called to
radical hospitality.
Generosity is the final mark of the graceful and blessed life

to which Christ calls us. Generosity begins with the
recognition of how good and gracious that God has been to
us. It remembers always the Gospel’s central claim that “God
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son…” It
was Jesus who said, “It is more blessed to give than to
receive.” God calls us to be generous people and that
generosity is marked by a faithful stewardship of all of life, of
our time, talents and treasure. Jesus said, “Give, and it will be
given to you; good measure, pressed down, shaken together,
running over, will be put into your lap. For the measure you
give will be the measure you get back.” It is surely one of the
most powerful things Jesus ever said.That is how I want to
live! How about you?
Gratitude…Hospitality…Generosity.

With Love and Prayers,

The Mission of First Presbyterian Church, Nashville
To know Christ, to make Him known and to exhibit His love

through worship, education and service.

SUNDAY

AUGUST 26, 2012

Sermon
“Too Large to Hold,
Too Grand to Miss”

Scripture Readings
I Kings 8:1, 22-30, 41-43

John 6:56-65

Todd Jones
Pastor

SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 2, 2012

Sermon
“Inside Out Living”

Scripture Readings
Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-9
Mark 7:1-8, 14-15

Todd Jones
Pastor

Sympathy
The First Presbyterian Church family

extends prayers and sympathy to the
following people and to other members
of their family during their time of loss.
Keith Moore on the death of his sister,

Rebecca Lancaster, who died July 29.
Karen & Charlie Bryan, Jr. on the death of Karen’s

father,Dieter Sevin, who died July 29. Sympathy to
Caroline & Anna Bryan.
Sympathy to friends & family of Mary McClure

Taylor, who died August 5.
Laura & Frank Coyle on the death of Frank’s uncle,

Charles Frank Coyle, Jr., who died August 8. Sympathy
to Max & Jack Coyle.

If any member of the church desires the Christian support
of a Stephen Minister, call Sandra Randleman at 298-9502.
Stephen Ministers are trained lay ministers of the church.

Congratulations
The First Presbyterian Church family

congratulates these members.

Amy & Keith Gunter on the birth of
their daughter,Macy Abigail Gunter,
who was born on July 28.

Melanie & Rus Beasley on the birth of their daughter,
Catherine Griffin Beasley, who was born on August 13.
Congratulations to grandparents,Margaret & Phil Martin.

In the presence of family, the congregation
of First Presbyterian Church and God, the
following persons claimed God’s covenant promise
through the Sacrament of Baptism.

Julie & Mike Callihan presented their twins,
Michael Patrick Callihan, Jr. & Katherine Murray
Callihan, for baptism on August 12.Assisting Elder was
Phil Martin.

Virginia & JohnVoigt, Jr. presented their daughter,
Virginia-Anne RoseVoigt, for baptism on August 12.
Assisting Elder was Stuart Campbell.

The Sacrament of Baptism

Continued from front page
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Jamaica February 2013
Dates: February 9-16
Cost: $1,800 (estimated); $800 deposit due September 1;
requires Tetanus vaccination.
Brief Details: Construction work and development of new
church partner relationship; dentists to see local patients.
Trip Leaders: Craig Buffkin & Nathan Brandon

Haiti February 2013
Dates: February 16-22 (Presidents’ Day weekend)
Cost: $1,300 (estimated); $800 deposit due October 1;
requires Tetanus vaccination. Other vaccinations
recommended.
Brief Details: Medical personnel to offer pediatric or family
practice medicine, dental, or eye care in clinics; non-medical
participants needed to assist in processing patients or work on
re-construction projects with partner agencies affected by
earthquake; expect rugged conditions.
Trip Leader: Mike Baron

Kenya & Rwanda July 2013
Dates: July 17-August 2
Cost: $5,000; $1,500 deposit due Dec 31; requires
vaccinations.
Brief Details: Construction on churches in both countries
as well as visits to mission projects supported by FPC-
Nashville; Kenyan safari included; children must be age 12 to
participate; limit of 14 FPC members; spaces reserved when
full deposit paid.
Trip Leader: Dr. Bob LaGrone & Sandra Randleman

Questions?
Contact Patricia Heim in the Missions Office
(298-9593 or adultmissions@fpcnashville.org)
if you are interested in learning more or

would like an application form for a mission trip.
Online registration for trips is available from the
Register/Give on the web (www.fpcnashville.org).

Scholarship Assistance is available to FPC members
for all FPC-sponsored trips by contacting Sandra
(298-9502 or srandleman@fpcnashville.org).

Read about missions at FPC online — mission trips abroad,
local mission opportunities, stories, pictures and more.

Visit http://missions.fpcnashville.org.

Partnering with Families
to Build a Dream

Habitat for Humanity is out to change the world
one home, one family at a time. Since May 2003,
members and friends of First Presbyterian Church have
helped to build or repair a dozen homes (including
two damaged by the Nashville flood of May 2010).
Our fall build marks the thirteenth home construction
project for our congregation with Habitat for
Humanity and is already generating quite the buzz
because of our partner family.
For the first time in our partnership with Habitat,

First Presbyterian Church will build a home for one of
its own employees, Erica Greene of our property staff.
This home will be the fulfillment of a dream for Erica
and her four teenage children when they finally get to
move in sometime in late October.
You’ll have a chance to work on-site with Erica to

lovingly build this home beginning on Saturday,
September 15.We will work from 7:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
every Saturday AND Sunday (we only stop for
lightning or extreme downpours) until October 7.
We’ll even dedicate the home at 2:00 P.M. on the
afternoon of Sunday, October 7.
This fall’s home build is set in southeast Davidson

County in a development named Edison Park;
directions are available for pick-up from the sign-up
board in Courtenay Hall or by contacting
Patricia Heim (615-298-9593 or
adultmissions@fpcnashville.org).
All tools and supplies for every build day are

provided by Habitat so all you need to bring is a
friendly, can-do attitude! This is the perfect project for
a Sunday School Class or group of friends or co-
workers.All volunteers must be at least 16 years old,
and youth volunteers require signed parental
permission ahead of time.
FPC has committed to provide 25-30 volunteers

each build day.There are jobs for all skill levels with a
special need for lunch providers for our hungry
builders.You’ll want to commit early to reserve your
volunteer spaces for this very exciting project.
Sign-ups have begun in Courtenay Hall. Contact

our fall build co-chairs, Steve Butler and Les Coble,
with any questions or special offers of assistance.



FPC’s Choirs — The Place To Be

Being a member of one of First Presbyterian
Church’s adult choirs is a rewarding experience that
encourages spiritual and musical growth, and the
choirs provide a caring community within the large
church. Both adult choirs are non-auditioned and
welcome amateur to professional singers, although
the ability to read music is required.

Sanctuary Choir — United in commitment to
serving Christ through music, this adult choir sings
at 11:00 A.M. each Sunday and presents special
programs with an orchestra throughout the year.
The Sanctuary Choir will be presenting a Christmas concert with orchestra on December
9, Mendelssohn’s Elijah with the Nashville Symphony on February 3 and a Broadway
dinner show,“With a Song in my Heart,” on March 1. Rehearsals areWednesdays, 7:30 to
8:30 P.M. and the conductor is Raphael Bundage.

Sanctuary Chorale — The Sanctuary Chorale, singing at the 8:30 A.M. worship
service, welcomes all who love to sing and who will be committed to attending

Wednesday rehearsals and Sunday worship.You will find the Sanctuary Chorale to be a great place to participate in the
leadership of worship while singing a wide variety of musical styles. Rehearsals areWednesdays, 6:15-7:15 P.M. and the
conductor is Keith Moore.
Interested? Call Susan Kirby at 615-298-9540 or email skirby@fpcnashville.org.We would love to have you join us!

The choirs will be having a
Fall Kick-Off covered dish
dinner and worship service
on August 29 at 6:00 P.M.
in Courtenay Hall —

this would be a wonderful way
for you to meet other
choir members.You and
your spouse are welcome
to join us for the evening.

The PresbyterianWomen cordially invite “all
women of the church,” to gather for a Fall Luncheon
on Tuesday, September 18, 2012 at 10:30 A.M. A
special time for fellowship is the goal for our
luncheon.
Guest speaker, Rev.Anne Alexander Stauffer will

share her wisdom on “the art of developing spiritual
friendships that nourish the soul.” Come and
experience the abundance of fruit of the spirit that
awaits “each and every woman” in our church.Tickets
are $12 and will be available for sale beginning
August 26 in Courtney Hall between church services
and in the church office through Ginny Tindle.
Nursery is available, please make your reservation

with Karen Fitts at 298-9519.

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.Against such things there is no law.

Galatians 5:22-23
New InternationalVersion (NIV)

Presbyterian Women
Fall Gathering & Luncheon



Endowment News — James I.Vance Society Dinner
The Endowment Committee is pleased to announce that it will host the second annual thank you

celebration dinner for James I.Vance Society members on Sunday evening, September 16. Edie
Collier will be chairing the event, and it promises to be an evening you will not want to miss. Every
church member who has included the church in their planned giving is eligible to be aVance Society
member.The good news is that if you have not yet included the church in your planned giving, you
have ample time to do so before the celebration.
Although many members choose to make a bequest to the church in their will, there are several

other easy and quick methods, such as adding the church as a beneficiary for a percentage of a
retirement account, or making the church the beneficiary of a life insurance policy. Presbyterians are
notoriously good planners — many of you have already included your alma mater and other worthy
charities in your planned giving. Does your church deserve less?
Endowment gifts enable our missions and programs to expand their work beyond what can be funded in the annual

budget.You have probably felt an urge to make a statement to your heirs about what is most important in your life by
remembering your church in your planned giving. Now is the perfect time to turn that urge into action.After you have taken
care of the details, take care of one final detail — log onto fpcnashville.org/congregation/endowment/, and complete the
James I.Vance Society enrollment request form.Then make sure to join us in our James I.Vance Society celebration dinner.

Friends,
In the coming weeks, I hope

that you will look for the
testimonies that will be placed on
these pages.They are a testament
not only to your generosity, but
more importantly to how your
generosity is changing lives
throughout the world. Each
person selected was affected
differently, but all share the same
common denominator — you.
Often, we see how our tithes
affect an organization, but we see
less often the direct impact of
how our generosity changes the
human soul.As you read these
testimonies in the coming weeks,
please pray for these individuals,
and ask God how he can use you
more boldly and courageously for
his kingdom.

Grace and Peace Be withYou,

Nathan Brandon
Stewardship Chair

LLeeggaaccyy  ooff  CChhaannggiinngg  LLiivveess......HHaabbiittaatt  ffoorr  HHuummaanniittyy

ENDOWMENT
COMMITTEE

Lawson Allen, Chair
Ben Carswell
Tom Davis

Allen Kennedy
Eric Lamb
Skip Stevens

Gray Thornburg
Jimmy Webb

At Habitat for
Humanity, our hammer
and nails are the
instrutments by which we
mainfest God’s love — we
build communities and
change lives under the
auspices of faithful
Christian values. For Erica
Greene, our faithful
dedication to a Christian
mission was the final
inspiration she needed to partner with us to build her home.
She says, “I originally started working at First Presbyterian Church through

Oak Hill School, part-time for about four years, and then I joined the FPC
family almost a year ago. I applied for Habitat back in March and received the
phone call that changed my, and my children’s, life.
I attend home ownership classes and budgeting classes with Dave Ramsey. We

have to put in 200 hours of what they call “sweat equity.” I never dreamed or
imagined becoming a homeowner being a single mother of four [Jawaun (15),
Ja’von (14), Ja’Shaun (13) and Jamari (12)]. But I know and have learned through
God that any and all things are possible. We are so excited beyond belief, and I
know my boys can’t wait to start mowing the grass!”
Erica is deeply moved by the blessings of the Lord, knowing that He will

provide for her; and the “privilege and honor: of owning a Habitat home is a
blessing for which she will be forever grateful.

Give, and it will be given to you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over,
will be poured into your lap. For with the measure you use, it will be measured to you.”  Luke 6:38



Tuesday Morning Bible for Women
The Bible is meant to be read among friends, a gift from

God to the body of believers. Everyone reads the Bible
better by reading it with fellow Christians. This fall, Tina
Rose of the FPC Children’s Department will put her adult
teaching experience to use by leading Luke for Everyone, an
inductive study of the third Gospel. 
Beginning September 11 and running through December

11, Tina will lead this study from 9:30-11:00 A.M. for all
interested women. Nursery care for children ages 3 and up
will be available, including a Bible story
as part of the experience.
If you have questions or want

to register, contact Tina
(trose@fpcnashville.org) or Ginny
Barber (gbarber@fpcnashville.org).

Belmont Dean of Religion to
Teach June Ramsey Class
June Ramsey Class will not meet Labor Day Weekend,

September 2. The three weeks following, Dr. Darrell
Gwaltney, Dean of the School of Religion for Belmont
University, will be the teacher. Dean Gwaltney’s series will be
“The End of the World as We Have Known It: Movies,
Television and Music.” He explains, “We’ll be comparing
biblical messages about how God brings life and the world as
we know it to a new heaven and new earth, and how the
entertainment industry imagines it will happen.”
Dean Gwaltney has served as dean at Belmont since 2004.

In more than thirty years of ministry, he has served as pastor
of churches in Missouri, Indiana and Florida. At Belmont, he
teaches classes in vocation, in faith and culture, in
hermeneutics and worship as well as in preaching. He is an
avid St. Louis Cardinals fan who also loves music, reading,
gardening and traveling.
We feel so fortunate to have Dean Gwaltney with us and

welcome everyone to join us for this exciting study in the
Cheek House Living Room at 9:45 A.M.

Todd Jones’s Thursday Morning
Bible Study Resumes
On September 6, Todd Jones will be resuming his Bible

Study and will begin the year with an eight-week course on
Christianity and World Religions. This is being done in
response to requests from members of the class and might be
a class that many other members of our congregation would
like to take. We meet in the Session Room from 11:00 A.M.
until shortly before noon. We will begin with an overview of
how Christians view and relate to the other great religions of
the world, and we will take a look at a few Biblical passages

that might help us frame the course. We also will make use
of a film series and curriculum published by Abingdon Press,
featuring Methodist minister Adam Hamilton. The course
includes interviews with religious leaders of other faith
traditions, and it will treat Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam and
Judaism and then will spend a session considering
Mormonism. Please take this as your invitation to attend!

A New Inquirers’ Class Begins
An Inquirers’ Class will be held for persons

interested in uniting with First Presbyterian
Church as members or who wish to obtain more
information about the history and mission of
First Presbyterian Church and the Presbyterian
denomination. Persons considering membership
are encouraged to take the Inquirers’ Class before
joining First Presbyterian Church.
The class will be held for five consecutive

Sundays on September 9, 16, 23 and 30 and
October 7 during the Sunday School hour (9:45-10:45 A.M.)
in the Session Room (MW-203 on the second floor of the
Ministry Wing). Registration is not necessary; please feel free
to join us! For more information, please call the church
office at 383-1815 or Sandra Randleman at 298-9502.

Contemplative Prayer Group
Please join Sandra Randleman for a study of

contemplative prayer followed by a time
of contemplative prayer on Wednesday
evenings, 4:00-5:00 P.M.We will meet
in Vance Hall beginning September 19.
For more information, contact Sandra
Randleman at
srandleman@fpcnashville.org or 298-9502.

Women’s Fall Bible Study
The Thursday Morning Women’s Bible Study will meet

from 7:00-7:45 A.M. on Thursdays, beginning September 13
in the Cheek House dining room, to study Paul’s letter to
the Galatians. All women are invited to attend this Bible
study led by Dr. Sandra Randleman. For more information,
please contact Sandra at srandleman@fpcnashville.org
or 298-9502.

Lunchtime Bible Study
Comes to You
When the devil tempted Jesus in the

wilderness, he did so first by
encouraging the Son of God to turn
stones into bread in order to satisfy his



own hunger. Jesus, all alone in the wild and famished from
forty days of fasting, replied that he did not live by bread
alone, but by every word that comes from the mouth of
God. 
Lunch is surely important to us, especially in the midst of

busy workdays. What if you could have not just bread alone,
but also a word of God? Beginning the week of August 26,
lunchtime Bible studies will be held in Maryland Farms
(Mondays), Green Hills (Wednesdays) and downtown
(Fridays). It’s part of Your Faith at Work, First Presbyterian’s
ministry to support members and their friends in faithful
discipleship in the workplace.  
The fall study will be of Matthew’s Gospel, using the “For

Everyone Bible Study Guide” curriculum written by N.T.
Wright. You can learn more by contacting Associate Pastor
Stuart Gordon at sgordon@fpcnashville.org or 298-9554. You
can find the study guide in Bookmarks, the FPC bookstore.

DivorceCare
Our next DivorceCare

seminar and support group
begins on Wednesday, September 19, at 6:00 P.M. in Vance
Hall and will be led by Dr. Sandra Randleman. DivorceCare
is a video seminar series featuring some of the nation’s
foremost experts on divorce and recovery topics.   Seminar
sessions include “Facing My Anger,” “Facing My Loneliness,”
“Depression,” “New Relationships,” “Kidcare” and
“Forgiveness.”
Nursery is provided with reservation. Dinner is available

in Courtenay Hall at 5:15 P.M. with reservation ($6 for
adults; $3 for children ages 3-12; and free for children 2 and
under, with a maximum family charge of $20). Call the
church office at 383-1815 to make reservations.
For information on DivorceCare, contact Sandra

Randleman at 298-9502 or srandleman@fpcnashville.org.

Goal for the Year: Become a More
Skilled Reader of the New Testament

Reading the New Testament can be a daunting task, even
if we’ve been at it for years. Sometimes, what we need is a
program, a “Cliff ’s Notes” sort of overview and summary
that enables us to better understand what we read. N.T.
Wright, one of the most reliable
teachers of the New Testament in
the English-speaking world, offers
just such a program in his new
book, How God Became King.Wright
identifies four primary themes in the
New Testament, likening them to
hearing the Bible in “quadraphonic.”
He invites Christians to hear each of

these four themes in balance and promises that our doing so
will make the message of the Bible beautifully clear.
On Thursday evenings beginning September 13, Associate

Pastor Stuart Gordon will lead a group discussion of Wright’s
book. At 6:30 P.M., an optional light dinner will be served for
$5.00, and discussion will follow from 7:00-8:00 P.M. Contact
Stuart to join (298-9554 or sgordon@fpcnashville.org).
In addition, a follow-up class will meet after Christmas,

“Listening to Scripture: Strategies for Interpreting the Bible.”
This will be a hands-on effort at using the tools available to
us to study the Bible, developing our ability to make sense of
any biblical passage.

Fall Wednesdays — Time to Register!
The music is being written, the leaders are making

commitments and the pre-registrations are already coming
in! A new chapter in Wednesdays at First Presbyterian
Church begins on September 12. With the launch of our
new church website in mid-August, you’ll be able to learn
almost everything there is to know about the upcoming
season of Wednesdays at FPC. There are a few things, though,
that you can know already:

� Children will
have expanded
opportunities for study,
fellowship and making music.
� Parents will gather on August 19 during the Sunday
School hour for a full introduction to The Way, the children’s
portion of Fall Wednesdays.
� Adults will have options for fellowship and recreation, in
addition to classes.
�Women will have their own Bible study, led by
Presbyterian Women.
� Adults can register for classes and groups before they
begin, so that interest can be gauged and rooms assigned .

The fall season kicks off on September 12 with an old-
fashioned cookout and an evening of recreation for all ages.
You can register online at fpcnashville.org/congregation/
wednesdays/2012-fall-wednesdays-registration-form/! 

  Are you being called to be
a Stephen Minister?
Stephen ministry is a listening ministry…

serving people who are experiencing: job
loss, illness, death, spiritual crisis, challenging
relationships and disabilities.The initial
training consists of 50 hours followed by monthly continuing
education and supervision. Contact Sandra Randleman
(298-9502) ASAP.
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Youth Happenings

Sunday School August 26
& September 2:

AllYouth meet at 9:40 A.M. in the
Gathering Place then will split into grade-
level classes!

Sunday Worship: 8:30 A.M. and 11:00
A.M. services in the sanctuary every Sunday
morning, and the 5:30 evening service in
the Enrichment Center. Families, please join
us at one of these worship services each
Sunday.

Fall Kick-Off! September 9, 9:40-10:45
A.M. in the Enrichment Center — for all
youth and parents. Come for calendars, trip
registrations, grade-level events, basketball
info and more!

Youth Newsletter: If your family isn’t
receiving the monthlyYouth Newsletter in
your email, please let Millie Ledbetter know
(mledbetter@fpcnashville.org or 298-9570).

the
5:3O

sunday evening worship at fpc
the enrichment center @ 5:3O p.m.

First Presbyterian Church
4815 Franklin Road
Nashville,Tennessee 37220
www.fpcnashville.org
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9:40 Is A Magic Number
This Fall
Beginning August 26, we are thrilled to be

moving into a brand new space for ourYouth
Ministry on Sunday mornings.Along with us,
you may have watched with enthusiasm as the
construction has been going on at the old
Oak Hill Library (soon to be The Gathering
Place).As we move into a new space, we also
move into a new schedule.We are
encouraging all of our youth to gather into
the new space at 9:40 A.M. every Sunday.
There will be refreshments and some time
together before going to our regular classes by
10:00 A.M.We are grateful to our church for
making this newly renovated space available.

Blood Donation Time!
Sunday, October 21 • 8:30 A.M.-12:15 P.M.
Enrichment Center Auditorium
Online Appointment Scheduling or Personal
Assistance Available in September
Coreen Ford, Sheila Odusote and CindyWaller, Co-Chairs


